
Twenty-Nine: THE YOUNG SPIRIT-FILLED CHURCH 

Acts 6-7 

OBJECTIVES 
STUDENTS WILL BE ABLE TO...  

 Define WISDOM; identify Stephen as a man of WISDOM and the SPIRIT who served Jesus & preached His Word 
 Explain how the BIG STORY of God is ONE STORY where God brought about His BIG FAMILY through 

BIG PROMISES…leading up to the ONE MAN & PROMISE (JESUS) 
 Compare Stephen with Jesus, seeing how Luke, the author, wanted to show that Stephen was carrying 

out Jesus’ ministry through Stephen 
 

SUPPLIES 
UNO, Bibles, video clip (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FPcMr-RomAM) 
 

INTRODUCTION 
Play the game UNO if you have it – talk about how the goal is to get down to ONE card before going out. 
 

LESSON 
Multiplying & Empowering 
Review the number of DISCIPLES...and then the APOSTLES (there were 12).  This was like the number of tribes in Israel 
in the Old Testament...a way to show that God’s Plan was carrying on from the Old Testament to the New.  Now, the 12 
did much preaching and speaking to the people about Jesus...but there was a PROBLEM.   
Instruct the children to turn in your Bible to Acts 6.    Read/summarize 6:1-6.  Then ask the following questions… 

 Who is mentioned in this passage?  Hellenistic & Hebraic Jews; the Twelve; the seven chosen men.   
 What was the PROBLEM? The Hellenistic Jews were complaining because their widows were not being cared for –  

Talk about how this was a big problem because there was tension between the Jew (Hebraic) & Gentile (Hellenistic) 
followers of Jesus...and this was another example of when the Jews were not helping Gentiles as they ought.   

o Ask how the children would feel if they were the Hellenistic followers of Jesus. 
 What was the SOLUTION? The TWELVE chose another group of men to help SERVE.   

o How many men were chosen? SEVEN... The 12 empowered 7! 
o Why is SEVEN an important number to God? 

 7 is a number of completion (like creation with 7 days).   
 It’s often thought to be God’s number.   
 Plus, in this case, it shows that God is NOT simply concerned with Israel…but also those 

who are NOT Israel (in this case, the Hellenistic Jews or Greeks)…This is seen in the feeding 
of the 5000 (12 groups / 12 basketfuls leftover = Israel) and the feeding of the 4000 (7 loaves / 7 
basketfuls leftover = Gentiles) 

 We will see later how God moves his people to the Gentile world (to the “Ends of the Earth”)…but for 
now, it’s important to see that God wanted to show his followers that he cared for ALL people! 

SO...   
 Notice that the Twelve thought that they needed to pay attention to the teaching of the word instead of 

caring for others – what did they call it?  Waiting on tables.   
 We are going to look at one of these “7” and see if he really just “waited on tables”. 
 Before we do that – how does Luke describe the seven?  What did they have to be full of?  The SPIRIT and 

WISDOM (6:3) And what about the man we are now going to look at today (Stephen): how is he described? 
Full of FAITH and the HOLY SPIRIT (6:5)  

 



Serving & Speaking 
Serving (not just food...but spiritual food)... 
 

OK – Let’s take a look at STEPHEN himself.  
 
Read/summarize Acts 6:8-15.  Then ask these questions... 

 What else did Luke say about Stephen as a man?  He was full of GOD’S GRACE and POWER; he performed many 
signs; he had WISDOM from the SPIRIT when he spoke; he had the face of an angel.   

 Does it sound like Stephen was simply waiting on tables?  No.  Explain that Stephen DID serve…but he did 
so much more than just provide food.  He was providing spiritual food (like Jesus did).  

 Stephen was much more of a follower of Jesus, filled with the Spirit, just like Peter and John were (as we 
spoke about last week). Like Peter and John…what happened to Stephen? He was taken before the Sanhedrin; 
the Jews told lies about him.   

 Who else was brought before the Sanhedrin where false witnesses spoke lies about him too?  Jesus.   
 
Yes…we see that the Spirit is continuing the work of Jesus through his followers…and they are even experiencing 
many things in the same ways Jesus experienced them!  Let’s look for more clues about how Stephen’s life 
resembled Jesus’ life!   

 

Speaking... 
Now comes the exciting “Speaking” part.   

 The high priest asks Stephen if the charges are true.  He could have simply answered “NO”…but instead, 
he gives a very long and detailed speech.   

 Instruct the children to look at Chapter 7: “Stephen’s Speech to the Sanhedrin”…show them that the speech goes 
on and on for several pages.   

 This is a long speech…and what do you think this speech is filled with?  Do you think Stephen is telling 
the leaders all the reasons why he is a good man – Full of WISDOM, the SPIRIT, FIATH, GRACE, and 
so on?  No! Instead, he goes through the entire Old Testament, giving these Jewish leaders (who should 
have known every detail of the Old Testament) a history lesson.   

 
In the end, he explains how God’s BIG STORY – leads up to the BIG MOMENT: the moment when God shows 
His People that JESUS IS THE MESSIAH – the RIGHTEOUS ONE WHO WAS TO COME AND FULFILL 
ALL THINGS!!!  
And these are the final words Stephen said to the Sanhedrin (the men who knew all of these stories very well):  
You stiff-necked people!...You are just like your ancestors: You always resist the Holy Spirit!  Was there ever a 
prophet your ancestors did not persecute?  They even killed those who predicted the coming of the Righteous 
One.  And now you have betrayed and murdered him – you who have received the law that was given through 
angels but have not obeyed it. 

 How do you think YOU would feel if you were the smartest, most religious men in Israel…and told by 
some “nobody” that you didn’t understand the LAW and stories of God… you were STIFF-NECKED?   

 Think of it this way.   
o If you were an NFL quarterback would you want a 3rd grader to come and tell him how he should 

be passing the ball?   
o Or if you were a movie maker who made an amazing movie, how would you feel if a 2nd grader 

came up to you and showed you a little movie he made with his parents’ video camera, explaining 
how he should be filming his BIG movie?  Discuss.   

o That’s how these men felt about Stephen – WHO IS HE?  HOW DARE HE TELL US ALL THIS 
HISTORY!  WE KNOW IT ALL…WE ARE IMPORTANT!!!   

 They put their hands over their ears and shouted (like little kids) 
 And they ended up doing exactly what Stephen said they already did:  they persecuted the 

prophets and KILLED the Righteous One!!!  Now they killed Stephen.   
 

Now let’s WATCH the story of Stephen... https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FPcMr-RomAM 



Seeing & Surrendering 

 Ask the children if they can think of anything Stephen said that was a lot like what Jesus said…Lord Jesus, receive my 
spirit…Lord, do not hold this sin against them.  

o Where did Jesus say these things?  On the cross when he was dying.   
o Jesus said, “Into your hands I commit my spirit” and “Father forgive them for they do not know 

what they are doing!”  See again? Stephen is carrying out Jesus’ ministry! 
 

In the end, Stephen sees Jesus…and surrenders to him!  How amazing!!! 
He shows the world that Jesus’ death was the ultimate death and because Stephen is filled with the Spirit of 
Christ, he can follow Jesus completely – EVEN UNTO DEATH!   
 

Tie back to the game of UNO:  
Remind the children how the game of UNO was all about getting down to ONE card and crying “UNO!”  In the same 
way, the history of Israel was all about getting to that ONE MAN – JESUS!  And, once Jesus came, died, and rose again, 
the Spirit came and empowered his followers to “WIN” by going out and sharing the GOOD NEWS of JESUS – even 
when that meant making huge sacrifices – even their very lives. 
 

CONCLUSION 
What did we learn today? 

 Multiplying & Empowering…  The 12 disciples empowered 7 men to carry out Kingdom Work  

 Serving & Speaking… The disciples gave the 7 power to serve...but Stephen was much more than one 

who just “waited on tables” – he served and spoke the truth of Jesus Christ! 
  Seeing & Surrendering… Stephen carried out the ministry that Jesus started…even leading to death. 

And during his death, his Word and ministry were confirmed by the fact that he SAW Jesus standing at the 
right hand of God…and then he SURRENDERED himself completely to Him. 

In the end... 
Stephen was filled with WISDOM and the SPIRIT…full of FAITH.   
That same SPIRIT is in us so that we can have WISDOM and FAITH too.   
Talk about WISDOM & FAITH: they balance each other!  Sometimes, we need to act wisely and carefully; at other 
times we need to act without knowing what will happen next (just take a leap of faith).   
 
In the end, we are able to serve Jesus by living in the Spirit – maybe not actually being put to death, but giving 
up our own desires/wishes for the benefit of others (thus feeling like a small death).  When we give up our lives 
by laying it down for others, we gain so much more! 
WHAT ARE SOME WAYS YOU CAN LAY DOWN YOUR LIFE BY SERVING OTHERS THIS WEEK? 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 



REVIEW MEMORY VERSES... 
 

Find all of the red words from the memory verses in the word search below; you may want to cross them out instead of circling them... 
 

May the GOD of Hope fill you with all Joy & Peace as you Trust in him, so that you may overflow with Hope by 
the Power of the HOLY SPIRIT!      Romans 15:13 
 

[It is by the name of JESUS CHRIST of Nazareth] …  

Salvation is found in no one else, for there is no other NAME under heaven given to mankind by which we 
must be saved.                    Acts 4:12 
 

G O D O T H E R G D O H 
I O V P D E M A N H N O 
V D M E N J E U T E O L 
E N U A R W O E S R I Y 
N I S C D F R Y E E T S 
T K T E G A L D P H A P 
R N V Y Z O N O O T V I 
U A S A P U H E W L L R 
S M N M N E V A E H A I 
T J E S U S C H R I S T 

 
After finding all of the words in the puzzle above, circle all of the LETTERS that were not in any of the words (if you crossed the words out as you 
found them, you should be able to see the letters “left over” pretty easily).    

Finish this sentence using by writing the circled letters you found in order starting at the top of the puzzle and going 
LEFT  RIGHT... 
 

The followers of Jesus in the book of Acts wanted to tell everyone the... 
 

                
 

( Jesus was the Messiah who came to earth to die for our sins and rise again to defeat 
death once and for all...so we can be a part of God’s Big Family!) 

 

This was also known as the... 
 

            !!! 



 


